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rhe Toronto World. rFOR RENT1*^ -

$5300 Warehouse or manufacturing flat In 
choice central location, 5500 square feet; 
Immediate possession.Storft on Queen-street, good business 

Stand, 8-roomed dwelling large stables.
■«

>D M, H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty BrelcereH. H. WILLIAMS 6l CO.,

Realty Broker» - 26 Victoria
. FUDGER. Presi, 36 Victoria St

1fr'Vi-iitt' » ill 28TH YEARTWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNINÇ MARCH 10 1908—TWELVE PAGESModerate winds, fair and a little 
colder.PROBS-Hep LICENSE BY-LAW 

IS SHELVED
THE POET AND THE FARMERBMD6E COLLAPSED LETTER IS SECRET

BECAUSE OF DESIGN 
WHICH WAS AI FACET
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DO NOT DISTURB 

THE POET f And Motion to Adver
tise it Again Fails—

A Question of 
Courtesy 
U Now.

Ho One in Authority at Great 
Structure to Sleet the Crisis— 
Nothing Could Have Saved Struc 
turc From Ultimate Collapse 
After Aug. 27—Government Not 
Wholly Without Responsibility.

Balfour Endorses Cabi
net’s Reticence, and 

“Times” is Being 
Called a Yellow 

Journal.

itiVIf FATAL HURRY. z li/

lir •
*s i

ikü A'After the defects were ascer
tained the commissioners say 
It would Have been impossible 
to prevent the fall of the bridge 
and any effort to brace or take 
down the structure would have 
been Impracticable owing to the 
risk of human life involved.

An Important point dealt with 
by the commissioners was the 
Insufficient capital of the eom- 

Xhen the Dominion

I,!/ t.v
at'% Hi j

ii -ii

DEFEATED: Aid. Keeler-Hales’OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special.)—The 
report of the Quebec Bridge commis- 
don was laid on. the table this after
noon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It declares that the collapse of the 
bridge ’ was due to errors of Judgment 
Of the designing engineer, P. L. Szlap- 
Ota, and the consulting engineer, Theo
dore Cooper, whose ability, says the 
report, "was tried in one of the most 
■difficult professional problems of the 

to be insufficient for

motion to strike out Aid. Whytock’s 
motion to repeal the license reduction 
bylaw.

DEFEATED:

LONDON. March 9.—The government 
has decided to keep private the per
sonal letter written by Emperor Wil
liam to Lord Tweedmouth. first lord of 
the admiralty, In which It was charged 
by The London Times that his majesty 
had attempted to influence legislation 
in the matter of the naval estimates 
of Great Britain. How this decision, 
which is announced In 'both lu 
parliament* this evening, will1 please 
the country, remains to be seen) Since 
A. J. Balfour, speaking for the oppo
sition, endorsed the policy gt the cabi
net, it may be predicted that the priblic 
may consider the incident closed.

The remark made by Lord Rosebery, 
that the nation was making itself ridic
ulous over this affair, finds much sup
port. The discussion to-day was brief 
and dry. All the participants proceed
ed as if they were walking on eggs, for 
criticism of the ruler of another na
tion Is a delicate business.

The fact that Lord Tweedmouth con-

,1<y >Vy i &pany.
Government came to be more 
closely identified with the com
pany in 1903, it intimated un
officially .Its desire that the 
bridge should be ready for the 
Quebec tercentenary in 1908. 
Then the work was hurried, 
this hurry resulting in errors.

m
r-iéM: Controller Spence’s

1 !
motion to promulgate the license re
duction bylaw.

JThese were the results of the city 
council’s dealings with a decidedly 
vexed question yesterday afternoon. 
Aid. Whytock’s expressed wish to have 
his motion stand over, making it ne
cessary for the opposing forces to as
sume the offensive.

i
French underwea 
aggerabon. It i ‘À IV:

n also. Ladies of \J,day and proved 
«tie task."

The specifications were unsatisfac
tory in that unit stresses were higher 
than any' established by past practice. 
The steel used was of good quality, 
but serious defects were fundamental 
tn the design and the failure of the 
company to appoint an experienced 
bridge engineer as chief engineer was 
a great mtstajke. _ *

The commission was composed of 
Henry Holgate, C.E., of Montreal; 
John G. Kerry, C.E., of Montreal, and 
Prof. John Galbraith, C.E., of Toron
to University.1 The members of the 
commission were appointed on Aug. 
SO, the day following the accident, 
and the taking of evidence was be
gun In Quebec on Sept. 9. Subse
quent sittings were held at Ottawa, 
New York, Phoenlxvllle and Phila
delphia.

The report goes fully into the history 
of the Quebec Bridge Co., contracts 
entered into with 
Co., and the empl*
Cooper of New York as consulting en
gineer. The engineer of the Quebec 
Bridge Co. was W. A. Hoare and 
the chief engineer of the Phoenix 
Bridge Co., John Sterling Deans.

In the spring of 1900, with the ob
ject of reducing the time for the com
pleting the sub-structure the propos
ed lengt hof the central span was 
increased from 1900 to 1800 feet. Of 
this change Mr. Cooper approved. 
Subsequent changes in' specifications 
made In 1903 were also made under 

4 «he full responsibility of Mr. Cooper.
„ . In its report on the "effect of 

• financial limitations upon the design 
i of the bridge,” the' commission state 

that "it must have been clear, to the 
engineers from the first that financial 
conditions were such that nothing but 
absolutely necessary work could be 
undertaken. The effect of lack of 
funds Is noticeable in the methods of 
calling for tenders and of,letting con
tracts, and in delays that" occurred in 
the execution of the work. We con
sider that the procedure adopted in 
calling for tenders was not satisfac
tory in view of the magnitude of the 
-work and was not calculated to pro
duce the most efficient results."

oideries now
mFICTS ABOUT JIr~

The voting on Aid. Keeler’s motion, 
which aimed at disposing finally of 
any movement to rescind the bylaw, 
resulted _ In a tie. The mayor, who 
had previously declared himself op
posed to such summary tactics, did 
not vote, and, following the rules of 
procedure, 'the resolution was declared 
lost. The llhe-up was:

For—■Controllers Spence, Hocken and 
Harrison, Aid. Bredin, Bengough, J.
J. Graham, Foster, Keeler, Hales, R:
H. Graham and Vaughan—11.

Against—Controller Ward, Aid. Lytle, 
Whytock, Chisholm, McBride, Church, 
Adams, McMurrich, Saunders on, Stew
art and McGhie—11.

Lots of Excitement.
A two-thirds, majority was neces

sary to carry Controller Spence's mo
tion to advertise, but the division was 
14 to 9. The controller's next step 
will be to have the board of control 
pass à special advertising appropria
tion so that a simple majority alone 
will be needed at thé next council 
meeting. The vote was:

For—The mayor. Controllers Spence, 
Hocken and Harrison, Aid. Vaughan,
J. J. Graham, McGhie, Adams, Halés,
R. H. Graham, Bredln, Bengough,
Fob ter and Keeler—14.

Ago InstT-jCojKtroHer Ward,
Church, MtiMurrictl, -geundersou, Stew
art, Lytle, Whytock, McBride and 
Cliieholm—9. ,

The atmosphere of the council cham
ber was almost as superheated as on 
the occasion of the introduction of 
the bylaw four weeks ago. The avail
able space on the ground floor was 
packed to the crushing point, and the 
galleries overflowed. The blue ribbon 
contingent, consisting largely of la
dles, occupied seats on the east side, 
while the citizens' committee was «tat 
tioned on the opposite side. Desplt# 
the mayor’s Injunctions the audience 
broke forth Into rounds of applause 

i LONDON, March 9.—The inner his- many times during the remarks of the 
tory of what is kr.own as the Oregon deputation, consisting of ex-Mayor 

. , . . . . - 'Boswell, Rev. Father Mlnehan, and
question, which brought America and p^^ent j H Kennedy of the Ç49-;
England to the verge of war in the tritet Trades and Labor Council,
forties of last century, Is about to be Reasons Why, f
eiven to the nubile Ex-Mayor Boswell, after reading the
given to tne puouc. strongly worded resolution passed at,

Prof. Joseph Schaefer of the Univer- Friday ndg’ht's masa meeting, said he 
sity. of Oregon, who has written several hoped the members of council would
books on the Northwest, is now in Lon- be manly enough to undo their mis- 

. , , „ . „ take. He had heard the mayor had
don gathering the material. He has made the remark that his temperance 
already had access to the correspond- friends had put him In an awkward
ence on the subject In the archives of position, that he didn’t desire the by-

law passed In such a way and that 
the state department at Washington u would have been better to have 
and the American embassy in London, .had it submitted to the people.

Rev. Father Mlnehan said he ap
peared as representing thousands of 
citizens to protest. He regretted that 
the temperance meeting In the base* 
ment of Massey Hall on Friday night 
had spoken disparagingly of the meet
ing upstairs. He felt bound to ta*e 
his position by the elementary prin
ciples of honesty and fair play. Thé 

, J1 , „ _ . | issue had beèn lacking In the last
been placed at the disposal of Pi of. <,am,pa.ign, where heavy artillery of the 
Schaefer by Baron Stanmore, the son press had threatened for the power

bylaw, and Where party and lodge 
"pull” had been Influences. But these 
factors had not been at work when a 
petition containing 37,000 signatures 
lied been obtained.

The mention of Dr. Ooldwln Smith’s * 
attitude brought a round of applause.
Rev. Father Mlnehan added that a 
number, of prominent clergymen had 
told him they sympathized with his 
stand. '

J. H. Kennedy reviewed the argu
ments to show the unfairness of the 
bylaw, and scored aldermen who had 
gone back on' their principles.

J. Walker, proprietor of the Crown
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— 6Z ■"Information For Mr. 
MacKay--“The” State

ment Promised 
To-day.

e work, 3 to 6 inches
i

$1.00 to $2.50 .

to 18 inches, in the 
1 than ever are these “If Canada is the country of the twentieth century, it must adopt twentieth cenutry ideas, and the twentieth 

tury idea in connection with transportation is the nationalization of the Grand Trunk in conjunction with the Inter
colonial system, and making of our waterways complementary of a state system of railways.”—W. F. Maclean, M.P., 

Ottawa, •

suited with Sir Edward Grey, the for
eign secretary, before replying to Em
peror William's letter was the only 
new fact brought out, and it goes far 
to diminish the criticism of Lord 
Tweedmouth. because it relieves him of 
all suspicion of anything resembling 
disloyalty to the interests of the navy.

The character of Emperor William’s 
letter is now generally understood. The 
spiciest passage is believed to be the 
reference to Lord Esher—thia/t he had 
better occupy himself with drain ptpes% 
and keep his hands off the navy. Lord 
Ether was engaged in improving the 
drainage system of ■ Windsor Castle 
when Emperor WfMtaah was there re
cently.

An amusing feature of the affair Is 
that all the sensational newspapers of 
London are leot

_ . . _ _ ,, __ . „ . ^r-4een satl on gll 9mPrompted by T. H. Preston, Mr. Mac-
Kay remarked that the province, hav
ing spent 175,000 on thé commission,

cen-

• $1.25 to $3.00
f “Baby” Irish Lace,

• $2.00 to $5.00
On Hon. A. G. MacKay moving yes

terday in the legislature for the return 
as suggested by Premier Whitney last 
week of information regarding the 
hydro-electric power commission, Hon. 
Adam Beck, who had not been present 
when the arrangement was made, ex
pressed surprise that a return had been 
asked for without any reason being 
given. The staff had worked day and

the Phoenix Bridge 
j^nent of Theodore

INNER DISTORT OF 
THE OREGONIf Citu Has Delayed 

It’s- Been on Advice 
So Mayor Mains

»d Blouses
with material for en- 
black, wine and Co-

$.4.00 and $4.50

•night upon It,*and had done in two or 
three days what would take a week hr 
two.

a.
uring The Times for its 
in explottlèg ttm-SThry.

Asquith Was Curt.
In a couple of curt sentences Mr. As

quith, who was acting as premier, told 
A. J. Balfour and lids other question
ers that he had nothing to add to his 
statement of Friday, and that so far as 
lit knew Lord Tweedmouth had no
thing to add to his declaration, be
yond the fact that immediately un the 
receipt of Emperor William's letter the 
first lord of the admiralty showed it 
to Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, who agreed! with the recipient 
that the letter had no official charac
ter, and should be treated as a private 
communication.

“It is clearly out of the question," 
<x ntimied Mr. Asquith, “to lay private 
and personal correspondence on the 
table."

A question from A melius R. M. Lock- 
wood, a Conservative member of the 
house, as to whether it was possible 
for a communication on such an Im
portant question to be regarded in any 
way as private, drew a still curler 
"Yes" from Mr. Asquith, and when 
he was asked to give the house of com
mons an opportunity to discuss Lord 
Tweedmouth’s conduct, the acting head 
of the government maintained a chilly 
silence.

i* Goods Department. Aid.

4<S> Public Will Soon Know 
Why England Did Not 

Irisist'on Columbia 
River as the 

Boundary.

7r
was reason enough for asking Inforr 
matlon.

Hon. Mr. Beck thought Mr. MacKay 
need not object when $10,000 had been 
spent on his suggestion to Investigate 
gas-producer power alone.

“Allow me to present the return now,’’ 
interposed the provincial secretary.

Premier Whitney stated that' the 
other return regarding the reported ne
gotiations for the Electrical Develop
ment plant would be ready this after
noon.

The return supplied the following de
tails :

Municipalities applying to the hydro
electric power commission - for the 
transmission of electric energy, sundry 
dates being Included :

Amaranth. Acton. Berlin Brampton, 
BrockvHle, Belleville, Brantford, Bay- 
field, Brantford Township, Ohatsworth, 
Clifford, Collingwood, Dundas, Deser- 
ontp, East Toronto, Elmira, Guelph, 
Galt, Gosfleld N„ Glencoe,Guelph Town
ship, Hespeler, Hamilton, Harriston, 
Hay qrowtishUp. Ingersoll. Mingle ton, 
London, Leamington, Lucan, Laurel, 
Llstowel, ’ Mtlton, Mjàldstone, Mer sea 
Township, Mt. Forest, Mono Township, 
Norwich, New Hamburg, Ottawa Or
angeville, Port Arthur, Preston Paris, 
Park hi IV Port Perry, Richmond Hill, 
Rochester Township, St. Thomas, St. 
Mary’s, . Stratford. Simcoe. Stanley, 
Steelton, Strathroy, S. Dumfries, To
ronto, Tavistock, Tillsonburg, Toronto 
Junction Thedford, Tilbury, Thames- 
vWle, Uxbridge, Watenloo, Woodstock, 
Mralkerton, West Flam boro Township, 
West Luther.

The commission in 1906 gave an esti
mate as shown In a table attached of 
the cost price of power delivered to the 
municipalities ready ft>r distribution.

Bylaws were submitted In twenty-one 
municipalities under section 7 of the

REDISTRIBUTION SCHEME 
MIT BE ANNOUNCED 

IN HOUSE TD-OAY

Council Indulge in a Free Discus
sion on Power Matters, Which 
Will Be Accelerated.imartest things the 

practically to give 
moderate that no SAYS THE GOVERNMENT

CAN’T DEVELOP POWER
Prenier Says the Great Majority 

of the Constituencies .Will 
Remain Unchanged.

Haste Resulted1 in Errors.
Dealing with the financial weakness 

of the Quebec Bridge Co. before its 
bonds were guaranteed by the Do
minion Government, the report states: 
“When the Dominion Government fin
ally came to foe more closely. Identified 
■with the Quebec Bridge Co. in 1903 
It intimated unofficially to the Phoe
nix Bridge Co. Its desire that the 
bridge should be ready for the Quebec 
tercentenary in 1908. For this, and 
for ordinary business reasons, the 
Phoenix Bridge Co. hurried the work 
of designing and of manufacture as 
much as possible, this hurry resulting 
in errors,, but not In these errors 
which were'the immediate cause of. the 
accident, these having been previous
ly made.

.The commissioners show that Theo
dore Cooper's award of the contract 
to the Phoenix Bridge Co. "was made 
tor technical reasons, altho he did not 
overlook the costs.” 
this point, the report says:
Phoenix Bridge Co. were limited only 
by specifications as amended toy Mr. 
Cooper, endorsed by the government 
ghd concurred in by themselves and 
no sum of money or total weight was 
set as a limit to designing or building 
of superstructure, the sole aim of all 
being to produce a safe and economical 
bridge. The Phoenix Bridge Co. were 
paid for the work at so much per pound, 
so there was no incentive to them to 
make the bridge lighter than they 
deemed It should be.’’

It appears from the report that Col- 
llngwood Scheiber in 1903 recommended 
that the government employ a compe
tent bridge engineer, to have final con
trol of bridge construction and Ho be 
an employe of the department of rail
ways and canals.

Mr. Cooper, however, declined tq 
agree to (his, as it woflld place him In 
a subordinate position, and Mr. Schrel- 
ber assumed that he was directed by 
order-in-councll to place the entire re- 
aponsiblllty -in Mr. Cooper’s hands.

The Quebec Bridge Co., however, did 
hot agree with this interpretation of’the 
order-in-council, claiming that all plans 
W'ere to be approved at Ottawa.

Alterations Not Infrequent.
On the other hand Mr. Deans, chief 

engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Co., 
and Mr. Szlapka, who designed the 
bridge, considered Mr. Cooper’s pro
nouncements final thruout and not lia
ble to alteration either by the Quebec 
Bridge Co. or- by the Dominion Onv- 

Tlius Mt. Cooper's" sole au
thority "to alter any requirements of 
the specifications was not infreqeuntlv 
«zeroised."

The connection of ,the government 
With the enterprise .proved the means 
for building the bridge and and final 
approval of the plans rested with it,

. but in no way did the government ex
ercise any check on the work itself or 
*ny authority over contractors.

The administration of - the contract 
•and’disposition of funds supplied by the 
•overnment were left entirely in con-

kv Elastic Belts, new 
ts this season are pret- 
nches wide. One of 

Belts, in open work 
ate idea of the beauty 
disappointed.

The negotiations between tibe board 
ot control and the Toronto Electric 
Light Company will approach a crisis 
at this afternoon’s conference, Mayor 
Oliver announcing at the close of a 
heated discussion, by the city council 
yesterday that he would pin the com
pany’s representatives down to a 
straight promise to consider a definite 
proposition within a specified time.

Thus, altho Controller Harris-on’» re- 
eclution went under iby a vote of 13 to 
10, ite "'hurry-up” injunction was prac
tically adopted. Incidentally tihe air 
was cleared of much of the secrecy 
which has hung about the series of 
conferences between the board of con
trol and the hydro-electric commission. 
For instance, it was established that 
the mayor had suggested the advisabil
ity of tlie Ontario Government taking 
over the Electrical Development Com
pany, and had been met with the state, 
merit that the government’s contracts 
with the power companies at Niagara j 
Falls contained stipulations that the 
government should not generate power.

to make the letter public. He thought , ^ a eet-to on the former’s
the letters might he regarded as bhe ; referring to alleged rumors reflecting on 
kind of communication that could pass ; 
verbally at a meeting between a for- • 
eign sovereign and a British minister 
without any suggestion of impropriety.

The feature of the session in the as follows: 
house of lords was a speech by Lord 
Rpsc-foery, who had the Prince of Wales 
In* a seat 'beside him. The former pre
mier made an attack upon the "yel
low" Journalism of England, With spe
cial reference to the Inferences drawn 

I by The London Times from the let
ters.

“We have witnessed,” Lord Rosebery 
said, “the whole world drawing the ab-

9 x
In the legislature yesterday after

noon, Premier Whitney announced that 
tile schedules of the redistribution till 

The form ofmight be ready to-day. 
the bill, *he stated, was entirely new.

The great majority of the constitu- 
enciesç -wound remain unchanged. A 
committee composed of eight members, 
five from the government and three 
from the!opposition had been suggested 
to deal tél* It, but he was not positive 
as to that.

Hon. A. G. MacKay 
changes would be based on the 1901 

and the premier replied that

lediutr, and large.

$5.00 to $38.00
Lansdowne Twits.uld nevete dream of. 

y the artists in Paris.
Lord Lansdowne. leader of the oppo

sition in the house of lords, twitted 
Lord Tweedmouth with not being able 
to keep his own -secrets... He said that 
about ais much privacy appeared to 
have been attached to this correspond
ence as usually was attached to the 
private view at the Royal Academy, 
•that marked the commencement of 
each season, but he said he had no j 
Idea of pressing the ft is; lord of the ad
miralty to depart from his decision not i

and is now g ding over the papers in the 
colonial and foreign offices. What-wlll, 
however, probably furnish the most In
teresting data Is the private corre
spondence of Lord Aberdeen, at the 
time secretary of state for foreign af
fairs for Great Britain, and this has

5c up to $12.00
shapes and finishes 

ne settings, rhinestone 
iteel and cut steel.

25c to $15.00
landles, new fittings, 
rk and Frankfort, j

.. .98c to $35.00

asked if the

census,
there had -teen nothing authoritative 
Since, and the 1901 census would be the 
basis in most cases.

Further, upon 
"The

BIB SMELTING COMPANY 
LOCATING AT CHIPPEWA

of that statesman.
The question that has already puz-the sincerity of -the hoard.

Resolution and Vqte.
Controller Harrison's resolution was

zled the students of, the history of the 
Northwest Is, why did Lord Aberdeen, 
after instructing l he British minister 
at Washington that England would in
sist upon the Columbia River boun
dary, finally draft a treaty, admitting 
the contention of the Americans, that 
the 49th parallel was the proper line?

No Satisfactory Answer.
There have been made answers to 

this question, but none satisfactory to 
the historian. The Hudson Bay Com
pany. then a power, was fighting to re- . ____ . „„
tain its posts on the Columbia and WII- Hotel, Bay-street, made an earnest ap- 
lamette Rivers and urged the British ' peal for British fair play. He candid- 
Government not to give up a foot of ly expressed the fear that. If the by
land. The .Aberdeen treaty gave up all law were carried out, hi* hotel would 
the country south of the 49th parallel b<* one of the first to go out of Dusl- 
wlth the exeeption'of the southern per- ness.” 
tlon of Vancouver Island, whereon the 
company had an Important post and 
large landed Interests. Prof. Schaefer 
Is inclined to belfcve that the letters of 
Lord Aberdeen will disclose that prl- 
vàte advices from the. country pointing 
out the "difficulty of governing the dis
trict, and the influx of Americans, who 
outnumbered the English, influenced up to 
the foreign minister In conceding the 
American claims In opposition to the

act.
A contract had been made with Ot

tawa.
His other questions were ail answered 

in the negative..

“That, whereas a number of the west- 
municipalities have applied to the 

hydro-electric power commission for 
contracts to. supply power forthwith, 
and It Is important that negotiations 
between the City of Toronto and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company should 
•be speedily closed, the board of con
trol be required to submit a final re-

JN_____  ________  port of negotiations between the board
sc lately Insane Inference that the Ger- I and the Toronto Electric Light Corn- 
man emperor was attempting to influ- pany at the next regular meeting of 
ence Lord Tweedmouth to cut down ' this council, to be held on March 23. 
the naval estimates and check the In- or at a special meeting thereof, to he

This held at a date as much earlier as pos
sible for the purpose of submit ting such 
report.”

The vote was:
For—Controller Harrison. Aid. Mc

Ghie. Chisholm, J. J. Graham, Bredln, 
Bengough. Whytock, Foster, 
and McBride—10.

Against — The mayor. Controllers 
Hocken, Ward and Spence, Aid. Church, 
Adams, MciMorrich. Sa-underson. R. H. 
Graham. Hales, Stewart, Lytle and 
Vaughan—13.

Aid. McMurridh objected to the board 
of control bed rig expected to report on 
so weighty a question 1n so brief a 
time, but Controller Harrison replied 
that the month would be nearly over 
before the next meeting, and’ that two 
nenths had been already allowed to 
pass. ‘The important questions were, 
whether a reasonable purchase price 
could be secured, and whether the Elec
trical Development Company contract 
could be assumed. These were the qut s- 
tions that faced the 'board, but beyond 
one or two conferences nothing had 
been done. The matter' might as writ 
be brought to an issue In three Op four

err.k

Have Applied for Quotations lor 
Power From the Hydro-Elec- 

v trie Commission.
EMMERS0N TO COMMISSION,

Premier Robinson to Succeed to Seat 
u in Commons.

f WELLAND, March 9—(Special.)—The 
British Canadian Smelters, Limited, are 
to locate a large plant* on the Niagara 
River, in the Township of Willoughby, 
Just afooi'e Chippewa. A site of twenty 
acres h 
in the i
be asked to grant fixed taxation. The 
company will ultimately employ 600 
hands in the treatment ot metaliferoue 
wastes, ores and bullion.

Negotiations are now under way with 
the hydro-electric power commission 
for a quotation on power.

The above Industry was prepared to 
locate on Ashhridge’s Mardi, but the 
city wouldn't make satisfactory terms.

ST. JOHN, N.B., March 9.—(Special.)
—A report from wha.t might he consid
ered ah authoritative source is that 

Hi. R. Emmerson Will at once be
appointed to a position on the railway crease of British armaments, 
commission, and that Hon. C. W. Rob- country has been placed in an un seem- 
inson will succeed him as the Literal j ingly ridiculous position, and I am 
candidate for Ottawa in Westmoreland j quite sure the idea mentioned never 
County. entered Emperor Will lam's head or

premier Robinson Is expected to -ten- the head of any educated person en
titled to remain outside of a lunatic

Hon.

"Eternal Vigilance."
Aid. Whytock expressed a willingness 

to allow his motion to remain on the 
order paper, but Aid. Keeler wanted t<> 
have It struck out. He expressed a fear 
that It might be introduced at a time 
when the reductionist^ were absent, 
and Aid. Hales, who seconded, owned 

similar feelings of uneasiness.
Aid. Church and Aid. McGhie pror 

tested, the latter saying that never be
fore In hi» six years’ municipal experi
ence could he recall a case where such

«îTHPPPn *IAII HFI IVFRY i a courtesy had been denied. Aid.
b I urrtu JAIL ULLiV tn T. j Keeler’s defence was that" attempts

_. . _____ . o! were being made to Inflame public sen-
Timely Discovery at Guelph Prevents' 1)menl and that It was;desirable to put

Escape. an end to such opportunities.
Aid. McMurrich challenged him to 

show by the rules that he had a right 
to force Aid. Whytock, and the mayor 
agreed that courtesy demanded tit*', 
the motion be allowed to stand. Aid. 
Church pointed out that une of 
Bengough’» motions had been on the 
paper since September.

Aid. Hales referred to the rumors 
that some of the famous thirteen were

s been taken by the company 
ater farm. The township will

Keelerder his resignation as a member of the 
legislature as soon as the government asylum, 
resigns, and it is said that Melanson. 
one of the defeated opposition candi
dates. will be allowed to enter the legis
lature unopposed, as will Hon.
Robinson.

MAYOR SCOTT, PERHAPS.
Mr. May Become Member of the Railway 

Commission.kThe idea Is that Meflanson will enter 
the Hazen cabinet as commmlssioner 
of public works.

company.
9— Special.)— ■S6.March

Still another name has been mention
ed in connection with appointments to 
the new railway board. It is said that 
Mayor D’Arcy Scott has given notice 
to his ..^ndlord that he will not- require 
his present office premises after April i 
1 and as Mayor Scott has been active

OTTAWA.
SHERBROOKE WILL BUY.

TIME EXTENDED.

OTTAWA. March 9—(Special).—
Answering a question by Mr. Lefurgey 
this afternoon, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of railways, said the time for 
receiving tenders for a new winter in prosecuting his claims for an ap- 
steamer for Prince Edward Island ser- ' pointment to the board, It is taken for 
vice had been extended till March 16. i granted that he has been provided for.

ernment.
SHERBROOKE. March 9.—The elect

ors of Sherbrooke to-day approved of 
a bylaw for the city to take over the 
plant of the Sherbrooke Power, Light & ; 
Heat Oq., by a majority of 291. GUELPH; March 9.—(Special.)—A 

Jail delivery was prevented here to-day 
Schmitz Fights for Freedom. ' by the alertness of a son of Warden 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 9.—That , McN'ab. who overheard a signal given 
former Mayor Çugene Schmitz was un- j by one of the prisoners.

Six men under the leadership of John 
sentenced to fiée years In prison was | Cox. awaiting removal to the Central 
reaffirmed to-d|ty by the state su- Prison, were found to have dug a hole

under the wall with Iron taken from 
also1 applies to the cell cota. The delivery was about 

to take place when discovered.

*

Off to Europe. Guelph Woman Badly Burned.
W. H. White of Wlrthtpeg, third vice- I GUELPH. March 9.—(Special.)—Mrs. _ _

president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ! Mason threw a bag Into the stove to- ; days as in as many months. The pro
way, passed thru the city yesterday, i day. It burst into flame and she was I perty owners had a right to know what 
Mr White and party are on their way ! enveloped. Her hair and eyebrows were j was going to be done. He believed 

holiday trip on the Mediterran-j hu^off.^a^ h«- arm painfullj’J • Continued Page 8.

la tvfully convicted of extortion and

preme court. ; 
To-day's decision 

4 Abrahaei Ruef. Continued on Page 7.on a
«an.Continued on Pag^ 7. i
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